2019 Ward Museum
Antique Decoy Competition Winners List

**Best in Show**
Best - Collection of Rod Benjamin – Maker: Lloyd Sterling (Delmarva Pintail)
2nd Best - Collection of Rod Benjamin – Maker: Ed Phillips (Wigeon)
3rd Best – Collection of Bill Hall - Maker: Ward Brothers Balsa Decoy 1936 Model Canvasback

**Virginia Shorebird**
1st – Collection of Rod Benjamin- Maker: Cobb Island (Curlew)

**Miles Hancock Decoy**
1st – Collection of Bob Jester- (Black duck)
2nd Collection of Bill Hall- (Canvasback pair)
3rd – Collection of Bill Hall – (Mallard pair)

**Ward Brothers Balsa Decoy**
1st – Collection of Bill Hall— (1936 model Canvasback)
2nd _ Collection of Ronnie Newcomb- (Redhead hen)
3rd – Collection of Ron Lewicki – (Canada goose)

**Ed Phillips Decoy**
1st – Collection of Rod Benjamin—(Wigeon)
2nd – Collection of Ronnie Newcomb- (Brant miniature)

**Rock Hall Puddle Duck Decoy**
1st – Collection of Richard Pett- Maker: John Glen (Pintail drake)

**Cecil County Bluebill or Redhead**
1st – Collection of C. John Sullivan- Maker: William Hebron (Bluebill)
2nd _ Collection of Ron Lewicki- Maker: Holly Family (Redhead)
3rd – Collection of C. John Sullivan- Maker: George Washington Barnes (Redhead)

**Delmarva Pintail Decoy**
1st – Collection of Rod Benjamin- Maker: Lloyd Sterling
2nd – Collection of Ron Lewicki- Maker: Ira Hudson
3rd – Collection of Larry Beachump- Maker: Unknown

**Bufflehead Decoy (Any Region)**
1st – Collection of C. John Sullivan- Maker: Unknown
2nd – Collection of Ronnie Newcomb- Maker: Ed Parsons (Oxford, MD)
3rd – Collection of C. John Sullivan- Maker: Unknown

**Roothead Decoy (Any Region)**
1st – Collection of Ron Lewicki- Maker: Unknown (Brant)
2nd – Collection of Rod Benjamin- Maker: Roger William
**Folkiest Decoy (Any Region)**
1st – Collection of Jeff Cross - Maker: Frank Buchner (Bluebill drake, Erie, PA)
2nd – Collection of Ron Lewicki - Maker: Lloyd Tyler (Black duck)
3rd – Collection of Larry Beachump - Maker: Unknown (Redhead)

**2019 Ward Museum**
**Antique Oyster Can Competition Winners List**

**Best in Show**
2nd Best - Collection of Matt Burton - Burton’s Seafood Fresh Salt Water Oysters
3rd Best – Collection of Heck Rice - Sewanse Cott